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Dark skies over Oklahoma City threatened a fes-
tive ceremony prepared for the inauguration of the state’s newly
elected governor, Raymond Dancel Gary, on January 10, 1955. An
overnight snow cancelled the morning parade, scheduled to include
thirty-five high school marching bands. The day began cold and
blustery, but by noon the sun shone through the overcast and
warmed the more than five thousand supporters who braved the
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brisk weather to witness Gary (1908–93) accept responsibility as
the fifteenth governor of Oklahoma.1 The constituency expected the
new executive to dispel the atmosphere of economic and social prob-
lems threatening the state’s progress.2

Administrators, teachers, and citizens concerned with public ed-
ucation believed that compliance with the United States Supreme
Court decision to end school discrimination in Brown v. Board of
Education of Topeka, Kansas (1954) posed the greatest obstacle for
Oklahoma in 1955. Integration’s effect on racial tensions and the
teaching process remained uncertain. Schools stood to lose $8 mil-
lion in revenue if the courts declared the state’s segregated funding
law unconstitutional.3

Soon after his inauguration Governor Gary proposed an amend-
ment to the Oklahoma Constitution. In his view, a new method of fi-
nancing could solve both the economic problem of paying for educa-
tion and resolve the social concern of “mixing races.”4 He proposed
to overturn the century-old finance law that kept the races apart in
the state’s educational system. His idea was to end the separate
county tax levy that paid for the African American schools and to
place all of the school money in a common fund.

Although such a revision of the constitution would open an ave-
nue for desegregation, the adoption of a “Better Schools Amend-
ment” by the legislature in March 1955, and the approval of State
Question 368 by the voters the following month, did not reflect a
change in the way whites viewed blacks.5 Oklahomans who voted
for the reform conscientiously disregarded their racial differences
to support legislation that Gary promised would improve education
for their children through better funding.6

The adoption of the proposal by a southern state gained national
recognition in periodicals and magazines. The Black Dispatch, an
African American newspaper in Oklahoma City, reported that
Oklahoma’s tranquil acceptance of integrated public schools dis-
played “one of the strangest stands taken to date by a southern
state.”7 Notoriety continued into the 1960s as Gary toured the
South to promote peaceful desegregation.8

Although the passage of the Better Schools Amendment indi-
cated that by the mid-1950s opposition to integration had softened,
opinions expressed by segregationists, as well as state legislators’
schemes to sidestep the Court’s mandate, reflected the bigotry his-
torically espoused by many Oklahomans. “Integration will not work
anywhere, not even in Heaven where the Lord would not have it nor
in hell where you’ve already got it,” wrote a constituent in a letter to
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Gary.9 The antagonism expressed in these words illustrated the
strength of the beliefs that many Oklahomans still embraced before
and after the amendment’s adoption in 1955.10

Proponents of segregation considered the mixing of races a fun-
damental moral issue based on the “Creator’s” command for hu-
mankind to reproduce “after its kind.”11 Advocates taught that an
ancient, universal flood had deluged the earth to “destroy the mon-
grels,” that is, people who were racially blended.12 In the biblical
narrative, Ham, a son of Noah and a survivor of the flood, had re-
ceived the curse of being “branded Black” and taken to Africa to live
apart from his family.13 A fear of “mongrelizing” the white race im-
pelled segregationists to believe that if blacks and whites schooled
together, they would eventually intermarry and profane the funda-
mental law of creation.14

Oklahomans had historically gone to great lengths to secure the
separation of races. The president of the 1906 Oklahoma Constitu-
tional Convention, William H. “Alfalfa Bill” Murray (1869–1956),
had encouraged the delegates toward segregation. In his opening
address to the representatives he called for provisions disallowing
marriages between whites and blacks, establishing segregated
schools, and distinguishing waiting rooms at transportation facili-
ties. He concluded his thoughts about African Americans by encour-
aging an educational program to help blacks understand their role
as an “integral but separate element of the society.”15
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The 1907 Oklahoma Constitution underscored and affirmed that
Murray’s prejudicial convictions were widely held. The new instru-
ment of government mandated the maintenance of separate schools
for white and black children. It also defined “colored children” as
“children of African descent.” The state’s basic law considered all
others to be “white” children.16
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Top: Rosenwald School (separate), at Poteau, Oklahoma (Photo courtesy
Franklin Library, Fisk University).

Above: L’Ouverture School gymnasium, at McAlester, Oklahoma, in
1983. L’Ouverture was a separate school in a predominantly urban area
(SHPO/Bryan C. Brown photo).



The Constitutional Convention’s delegates devised a method for
financing education that secured the division of whites and blacks.
The law “levied separate taxes for the two school systems.” A dis-
trict-wide ad valorem tax funded white schools, and a countywide
four-mill levy on property value supported black institutions. These
provisions made Oklahoma the only state to incorporate segregated
public education in its constitution.17

Oklahomans also maintained the social segregation of the races.
Most of the separation that took place occurred by custom, by tradi-
tion, and by Jim Crow law. Statutory regulations did not exist for
“separate eating facilities, toilets, movies, sports events, and similar
activities,” yet whites denied African Americans access to those
amenities. However, state law forbade the mixing of races while
fishing, boating, or swimming and denied the legality of marriages
between whites and blacks. Violators faced fines and imprisonment.
Telephone booths and public transportation fell under ordinances
for segregation; railroad enterprises, bus companies, and streetcar
owners maintained separate but equal facilities.18

The National Association for the Advancement of Colored People
(NAACP) claimed that the federal housing program perpetuated
segregation in the United States, even into the 1950s. Builders par-
ticipating in the government system often constructed homes in se-
cluded areas of cities to ensure the separation of races. Financing
methods made it unaffordable for blacks to leave such a neighbor-
hood once they had settled there.19

Over the first half of the century both Tulsa and Oklahoma City
extended the federal discrimination, passing city ordinances that
prohibited whites and blacks from living in the same block. Laws
segregated schools in those neighborhoods by establishing bound-
aries for the sections of town occupied by blacks; Tulsa’s Greenwood
and Oklahoma City’s “Deep Deuce,” or Second Street, therefore de-
veloped.20 Oklahoma City effectively used housing policies to keep
races separate in city schools until 1965, when Federal District
Judge Luther L. Bohanon (1902–2003) ordered school administra-
tors to develop a plan for the complete integration of students and
faculty.21

Other attempts to forestall or avoid completely the Supreme
Court’s 1954 mandate for integration betrayed a viewpoint that
persisted during the 1950s. In many instances Oklahoma segrega-
tionists followed the lead of the nation, but the state created its own
distinctive evasions to the desegregation ruling as well.
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As integration threatened Oklahoma’s social structure, another
pressing issue for citizens involved the rising cost of public educa-
tion. Education received revenue from three sources—federal aid,
state appropriations, and local taxes. As the economy emerged from
the Great Depression and World War II, the money for schools
proved inadequate for growth.22
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Douglass High School, a separate school located at 600 N. High in
Oklahoma City (OHS photo, Hillerman Collection).

Two separate schools at Lima, Oklahoma. The Rosenwald School is on the
left (OHS photo).



Urban areas suffered the pains of rapid expansion from 1920 to
1950 as a population shift from rural to urban caused Tulsa and
Oklahoma City to grow by nearly 50 percent. The Tulsa school dis-
trict increased from an average daily attendance of 36,805 in 1950
to 52,965 in 1957, adding 2,020 new students each year. Oklahoma
City encountered similar problems. Administrators in the cities
struggled to balance budgets and maintain overcrowded buildings,
as rural school populations declined and per capita costs in-
creased.23

A country-to-city shift coincided with an agrarian-to-industrial
change in the state’s economy. Oklahomans’ income in the mid-1950s
dropped below the regional and national averages, reducing the
amount of income tax collected, while undervalued property with-
ered the ad valorem tax receipts. These revenue sources supported
city and county governments and, in particular, school districts.24

Insufficiently subsidized institutions of learning struggled to keep
pace with the state’s population and economic changes. Money for
construction lagged behind the growth of urban schools as expendi-
tures for students continued to climb. The 1954 Brown v. Board of
Education ruling further complicated the financial situation by
threatening the legality of the method for funding education in
Oklahoma. The anticipated loss of revenue from the levy for sepa-
rate schools would force the integrated districts to rely entirely on
the tax for white institutions.25
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Morally obligated, Gary believed, both as the people’s chief repre-
sentative and as a “Christian,” he promised to comply with the Su-
preme Court ruling in the Brown case. He told voters that integra-
tion was “not a choice, but the law.” Any school board that defied the
court order consequently faced the loss of state financial aid for its
district.26

Fourteen years in the Oklahoma Senate had shaped Gary into an
experienced politician who knew how to get support for his pro-
grams. In 1947 he had worked on legislation to help reduce the high
costs of education through school consolidation. His bill, when en-
acted, forced schools unable to maintain fifteen students to combine
with a nearby district. However, many separate schools that failed
to meet the requirements remained open, because of laws against
racial mixing. Combining schools failed to save money in situations
involving African Americans until the 1955 amendment allowed
larger white districts to annex black institutions, thus reducing the
number of facilities and staff used for education.27

Governor Gary saw the funding problem as an opportunity to
comply with the federal mandate to desegregate in an environment
of cooperation; however, he feared firm resistance to integration
without an accompanying school fiscal package. Gary could not sat-
isfy Oklahomans unless the end of separate education offered better
opportunities for their children.28

Between the election in November 1954 and his inauguration in
January 1955, the governor-elect worked closely with legislators,
educational organizations, and school administrators to formulate
an amendment aimed at desegregation but focused on finance.29

The Oklahoma Education Association (OEA) had developed a legis-
lative proposal in 1954 that reflected many of Gary’s ideas. The or-
ganization recommended property appraisal adjustments to increase
ad valorem collections and a change in the homestead exemption pol-
icy to create a broader tax base. The cornerstone of the OEA plan
raised the millage limit on ad valorem taxes from four mills to five
mills on the dollar.30 Gary agreed with the need for improvements
in valuation practices but opposed increased taxes. In a speech to a
joint session of both houses of the legislature on January 11, 1955,
Gary outlined the measures he wanted. His reforms included ideas
from the OEA and from the superintendents of the Tulsa and
Oklahoma City school districts. The suggestions ranged from a com-
promise on the higher millage issue and bonded debt limit to a
building allotment for higher education.31
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The legislature argued House Joint Resolution 504 for three
months in a debate that included strong words and physical con-
frontations.32Most of the opposition came in the House by
antisegregationists who recognized the amendment’s probable ef-
fect on separate schools. Guy K. Horton (1912–80), representing
Jackson County, voiced strong opposition to the Better Schools
Amendment during debate. Considered a “bombastic orator” by his
colleagues, Horton possessed great knowledge and a keen wit.
Drawing from an extensive understanding of historical figures,
Horton embellished his addresses to the House.33 “‘You’re just cut-
ting the guts out of segregation and paving the way for [de]segrega-
tion,’” he shouted in an impassioned speech against the proposal.
He accused representatives of voting against their consciences just
to please the governor.34 J. D. McCarty (1916–81), representing
Oklahoma County, disapproved of the way the politicians used the
education of children to gain support for ambivalent legislation.35

On March 9, 1955, senators and representatives agreed on House
Joint Resolution 504, presented to the voters in a referendum the
next month as State Question 368.36 The array of eight elements
within the amendment obscured a county tax that replaced the
funding for African American institutions, the key to the end of seg-
regation in Oklahoma. The amended paragraph deleted the four-mill
impost for black schools and the district-wide levy for whites and initi-
ated a four-mill assessment on the dollar valuation of all taxable prop-
erty in the county. The assessor would allocate appropriations to the
new integrated districts based on average daily attendance.37

The measure proposed a revised school finance code that set
higher millage limits on building and emergency levies and raised
the bonded debt ceiling for supplemental facility maintenance
funds. Furthermore, the proposal allowed board members, rather
than district voters, to approve the annual fifteen-mill levy neces-
sary for schools to remain viable. The bill provided job security for
faculty members, superintendents, and principals through a new
provision allowing the extension of contracts “one year beyond the
current fiscal year.”38 A new section created the School Building
Equalization Fund, an attempt to utilize money received from roy-
alties and rent on state land set aside for education. The last para-
graph authorized a $15 million bond issue for building construction
and repair at institutions of higher learning and mental hospitals.39

Proponents emphasized that the change would not guarantee in-
tegration, but in reality the amended finance procedure would ef-
fectually eliminate the separate school system.40 Under the new
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law, segregated institutions would face annexation, either because
their enrollment fell below the number required in the 1947 legisla-
tion or because counties could not afford to support both white and
black facilities under the modified funding formula.41

Advocates for the legislation campaigned vigorously for its adop-
tion. The Tulsa Parent-Teacher Association organized parades, and
members went door to door encouraging Tulsans to vote for the
amendment. Merchants provided prizes in “get-out-the-vote” ral-
lies, as endorsements came from civic clubs and chambers of com-
merce. Legislators and school administrators held town meetings to
explain the state question’s provisions.42

Governor Gary dedicated the month of March 1955 to promoting
the resolution. He made television appearances, wrote newspaper
articles, and spoke before civic groups around the state. He asked
reporters to de-emphasize the segregation issue, and he wrote ev-
ery school board member in the state reminding them of the penal-
ties for disregarding the Supreme Court order to integrate public
schools. In his weekly newspaper column he warned that failure of
the bill meant reduction in teaching staff, overcrowded classrooms,
and a shortened school year.43

In rural counties supporters made efforts to educate the voters
about the proposal. Ads in county newspapers explained the mea-
sure, and school administrators and representatives hosted meet-
ings in their districts to answer questions about the legislation. The
campaign used an all-out effort to dispel any confusion about the
new funding stipulations but took care to avoid mentioning deseg-
regation.44

Editors of the Oklahoma Eagle and the Black Dispatch, both Af-
rican American newspapers, urged black voters to support the
Better Schools Amendment, asserting that the adoption of State
Question 368 would mean the difference between the passive inte-
gration of public schools and a twenty-year setback for equality in
education if Oklahomans did not pass the measure. Black leaders
around the state backed the bill as a solution to discrimination
against students. They realized that the end of separate funding
meant a balanced distribution of educational money, and equal ap-
propriations afforded greater opportunities for black students to
achieve their academic potential. An approach similar to the cam-
paign used by white supporters informed black voters throughout
the state about the legislation. Town meetings with school adminis-
trators, newspaper editorials, and promotional prizes rallied people
to accept the constitutional changes.45
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The hard work paid off for the advocates of State Question 368.
In a special election on April 4, 1955, Oklahomans decided for the
stipulations in the Better Schools Amendment by a three-to-one
margin. Newspapers predicted a light turnout, because the ballot
contained only one issue,46 but the election drew more than 304,000
registered voters, about half the number participating in the 1954
gubernatorial election.47 Seventy of seventy-seven counties voted
for adoption. Six western counties and Love County in Little Dixie,
the part of the state holding more closely to southern values, re-
jected the measure.48

The constitutional revision affected western Oklahoma differ-
ently than other areas of the state. A scarcity of African American
residents in the northwestern counties eliminated the need for the
four-mill levy to support separate schools; therefore, the
countywide ad valorem assessment required by the new law
amounted to a tax increase for the counties without black children
to educate. Dissenters also argued that since average daily atten-
dance formed the basis for distribution of money collected from the
duty, institutions with high valuation and low average daily atten-
dance would lose revenue to the larger schools that already re-
ceived more money. Indeed, the situation subjected smaller schools
to eventual consolidation.49

Western Oklahoma owned the resources to fund education with-
out assistance from the state. No schools in Texas County qualified
for state-sponsored financial aid in 1954, because income from local
revenue exceeded state minimum limits. In contrast, Gary pro-
jected that eastern districts could support their institutions of
learning for only half of the school year without legislative appro-
priations.50

Because state aid and the tax collections for separate schools
provided little or no money to schools in the northwestern region,
administrators in the west campaigned against the Better Schools
Amendment. The tally indicated that residents of the Panhandle
counties actively opposed the measure. Only 117 Texas County resi-
dents had voted in the 1954 elections for the annual millage to sup-
port schools, but one year later the State Question 368 brought out
nearly three thousand electors, 832 for the reform and 2,136
against.51

The Oklahoma Farm Bureau and the Parents and Citizens League
led the opposition in Love County. Full-page advertisements in the
Marietta Monitor admonished voters to turn down the revision. The
arguments centered on the inequality of the homestead exemption,
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poor fiscal management by the school districts, and segregation.
Antagonists raised the segregation matter in a statement asserting
that the proposed law forced blacks into white schools without con-
sideration for the desires of either race. Opponents convinced resi-
dents that, if adopted, the measure guaranteed the “greatest tax
raise in the history of Oklahoma” and that proponents “have always
used school children as a blind” to get support for legislation. A final
argument compared the “fine” salary of a teacher to the wages of a
farmer, challenging the educators’ request for a raise at the expense
of agrarians. The amendment failed by a two-to-one vote in Love
County.52

African Americans quickly realized that the landslide victory for
the Better Schools Amendment did not guarantee the end of dis-
crimination in Oklahoma.53 Elected on a segregationist platform,
Bill Shipley,54 Okmulgee County representative and chair of the
House education committee, argued that his constituents, both
white and black, would prefer to go to schools of their own choice.
Leading the delegation to oppose the Better Schools Amendment,
he initiated a bill seeking to bypass the federal desegregation man-
date. His House Bill 964, when enacted in May 1955, consolidated
the finances of the former separate schools and the other schools in
a district to comply with the Supreme Court’s decision. Neverthe-
less, the new law allowed students to relocate to a school of their
choice. Open transfer let white students move out of a district that
consisted of predominantly black students and permitted the trans-
fer of African Americans to a mainly all-black school. The legisla-
tion virtually circumvented the Brown v. Board of Education rul-
ing.55

The reluctance to add black teachers from the abandoned sepa-
rate schools to the faculties of the integrated schools also revealed
that bias still existed. School board members in Okmulgee favored
full integration of pupils but refused to accept African American
teachers, the position taken by most school boards. By 1959 only ten
black educators taught in integrated schools; nearly 350 lost their
jobs. The State Board of Education declined to intervene to force
schools to accept black instructors.56

“A single fist fight was the only violence that occurred when we
integrated our schools,” boasted Gary.57 Several factors contributed
to the peaceful transition to desegregation. The Shipley legislation
prevented some confrontations by allowing students to transfer to a
school of their choice,58 the governor prepared citizens for the inevi-
table consolidation of white and black institutions through the ef-
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fective campaign for better schools, and Gary speculated that the
Indian heritage of Oklahomans helped them empathize with the ra-
cial prejudice against African Americans.59

Although integration may have started quietly, tensions grew on
the racially mixed campuses through the decade of the 1960s. A
football coach at Beggs, Oklahoma, faced forfeiture of a game when
black players staged a walkout over disputes with white athletes.60

Young black students threatened with beatings stayed home from
school as white teachers refused to intervene on behalf of African
Americans. Hostility between pupils at Fox, Oklahoma, gained na-
tional attention in 1967.61 Peaceful integration had turned
irritable.

Segregation remained at the core of public life in Oklahoma.
Whites attempted to maintain the social order that had existed
since statehood. Through the laws they applied, both statutory and
Jim Crow, they revealed the prejudicial feelings they harbored to-
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ward African Americans and integration. Rural towns such as
Lindsay and Marlow posted signs at their city limits warning
blacks to be out of town before sundown.62 Swimming pools re-
mained off limits, eating establishments still refused service, and
churches continued to be separate, even as blacks protested.

Governor Gary told a story that illustrated the position taken by
supporters of the Better Schools Amendment. When Chickasha fell
behind in an important football game, the coach decided to put an
African American player into the contest, although parents and
fans made it clear they wanted a segregated team. The black athlete
possessed great skill as a running back and scored the winning touch-
down. An excited fan stood and shouted, “Hoorah for integration!”63

Gary considered the passage of the Better Schools Amendment
his greatest administrative achievement.64 After the state adoption
of the referendum, several districts quickly desegregated and took
advantage of the new financing formula. Poteau, a town near the
Arkansas border, surprised Oklahomans when its school board ini-
tiated integration.65 By July 1955 at least seventeen communities
had followed the Court’s decree to end discrimination in schools.66

Governor Raymond D. Gary demonstrated great political skill in
maneuvering the bill through the legislature and in selling the
amendment to a white citizenry that had taken strong measures to
secure the separation of races. By concealing the integration of com-
mon schools within financial reforms, the chief executive managed
to convince a racially biased constituency to set aside prejudice and
embrace the promise of a healthier school system. While bias re-
mained a part of the white ideology, Oklahomans showed a propen-
sity to disregard their differences when the stakes demanded toler-
ance. Perhaps the practice of using education as a means to secure
adoption of controversial legislation was the real legacy of Gary’s
administration.
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